









PRODUCT DESCRIPTION  TEMPERATE            
 
  A hard wearing, surface tolerant, two pack epoxy primer/finish offering corrosion protection in one coat. 
 
  A low temperature version of Interbond 201 is available for use down to -5°C.      
 
INTENDED USES 
         
 
 As an anticorrosive primer/finish for decks, deck fittings and cargo holds.       
 
  For use at Maintenance & Repair or On Board Maintenance.       
 
       
 
PRODUCT INFORMATION  Colour  KDL549-Signal Green, KDL274-Red, KDK724-Storm Grey, KDF684-Surf 
 
    Grey         
 
  Finish/Sheen  Semi-gloss         
 
  Part B (Curing Agent)  KDA100 (temperate)        
 
  Volume Solids  74%±2% (ISO 3233:1998)       
 
  Mix Ratio 4.00 volume(s) Part A to 1 volume(s) Part B     
 
  Typical Film Thickness  150 microns dry (203 microns wet)       
 
  Theoretical Coverage  4.93 m²/litre at 150 microns dft, allow appropriate loss factors    
 
  Method of Application  Airless Spray, Brush, Roller       
 
  Flash Point (Typical)  Part A 28°C;Part B 34°C;Mixed 29°C (Product produced and supplied in 
 
    North America has flash points of Part A 43°C , Part B 39°C and Mixed 39°C 
 
    respectively due to locally sourced solvents. There is no detrimental effect 
 
    on product performance.)       
 
  Induction Period  30 minutes at temperatures below 25°C for KDA100     
 
              
 
 Drying Information   5°C  10°C  25°C  35°C 
 
            
 
 Touch Dry [ISO 9117/3:2010]  9 hrs  7 hrs  4 hrs  3 hrs 
 
 Hard Dry [ISO 9117-1:2009]  47 hrs 29 hrs  9 hrs  5 hrs 
 
 Pot Life  8 hrs  7 hrs  4 hrs  2 hrs 
 
  Overcoating Data - see limitations   Substrate Temperature     
 
     5°C  10°C  25°C  35°C 
 
 Overcoated By  Min Max Min Max Min Max Min Max 
 
            
 
 Interbond 201 24 hrs 28 days 18 hrs 28 days 6 hrs 28 days 4 hrs 15 days 
 
 Ballast Holds            
 
 Interbond 201 24 hrs 3 mths 18 hrs 2.5 mths 6 hrs 2 mths 4 hrs 28 days 
 
 Interbond 501 24 hrs 21 days 18 hrs 21 days 6 hrs 21 days 4 hrs 21 days 
 
 Intergard 740 24 hrs 28 days 18 hrs 20 days 6 hrs 14 days 4 hrs 7 days 
 
 Intersheen 579 24 hrs 3 days 18 hrs 3 days 6 hrs 3 days 4 hrs 3 days 
 





Stated figures for pot life, drying times and overcoating intervals are for temperate product. For low temperature product 






279 g/lt as supplied (EPA Method 24)  
229 g/kg of liquid paint as supplied. EU Solvent Emissions Directive (Council  
Directive 1999/13/EC) 
274 g/lt Chinese National Standard GB23985 
 
Note: VOC values are typical and are provided for guidance purposes only. These may be subject to variation 
depending on factors such as differences in colour and normal manufacturing tolerances. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
